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bstract

Following the distinction between involuntary unconscious memory, involuntary conscious memory, and intentional retrieval, the focus of the
resent paper is whether there is an impairment of involuntary conscious memory among Korsakoff patients. At study, participants generated
ssociations versus counted the number of letters with enclosed spaces or the number of vowels in the target words (semantic versus perceptual
rocessing). In the Direct tests, stems were to be used to retrieve the targets with either guessing or no guessing allowed; in the Opposition tests,
he stems were to be completed with the first word that came to mind but using another word if that first word was a target word; and in the Indirect
ests, no reference was made to the target words from the study phase. In the Direct tests, the performance of Korsakoff patients was not necessarily
orse than the one of healthy controls, provided guessing was allowed. More critical for the Korsakoff patients was the deficient involuntary
onscious memory. The deficiency explained the suppression failures in the Opposition tests, the absence of performance differences between the
ndirect and Opposition tests, the absence of a beneficial effect in providing information about the status of the stem, the performance boost when
llowed to guess, and the very low rate of “Know”/“Remember” responses.

2006 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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Alcohol dependence for many years may lead to Korsakoff
yndrome, if it is associated with nutritional thiamine deficiency
Butters, 1985; Homewood & Bond, 1999). Due to lesions
f the mammillary bodies, the dorsomedial thalamic nucleus
Kopelman, 1995; Victor, Adams, & Collins, 1989), and the
nterior thalamic nucleus (Harding, Halliday, Caine, & Kril,
000; Mayes, Meudell, Mann, & Pickering, 1988; Warrington

Weiskrantz, 1982), the Korsakoff syndrome is characterized
y retro- and anterograde amnesia. Recent findings from brain
maging research (e.g., Emsley et al., 1996; Moselhy, Georgiou,

Kahn, 2001; Reed et al., 2003) also suggest damage and/or
ctivation atrophy particularly in the (pre)frontal lobes.

Performance on explicit tests of memory, such as free recall,
s typically very poor (Kopelman, 1992). Explicit or direct mem-

ry tasks are those tasks in which the instructions at the time of
est request retrieving a target event from the personal history.
mplicit or indirect memory tests are tests requiring the par-
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icipant to engage in some cognitive or motor activity, where
he instructions refer only to the task at hand, and do not make
eference to prior events (Richardson-Klavehn & Bjork, 1988).
he facilitation on an implicit memory test by recently encoun-

ered information is called priming. Whether the implicit mem-
ry performance of Korsakoff patients is also impaired, is less
ertain.

More than 30 years ago, Warrington and Weiskrantz (1970)
eported that amnesic patients could remember verbal material
f tested in a situation that provided partial information about
he target. The authors therefore suggested that the amnesic
yndrome was not to be characterized as a failure of registration
r consolidation, but rather as a retrieval deficit. Later, however,
hey retracted this “retrieval deficit” view (Warrington &

eiskrantz, 1982). Moreover, evidence was obtained for strong
imilarities between normal memory after a long retention
nterval (or after inadequate study time) and immediate amnesic
emory (Mayes & Meudell, 1981a,b; Mayes, Meudell, &
om, 1981; Meudell & Mayes, 1984; Woods & Piercy, 1974),

eading to the conclusion that amnesics “retrieval deficits” are
consequence of poor memory rather than the cause.

mailto:gery.dydewalle@psy.kuleuven.be
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.neuropsychologia.2006.08.025
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However, in agreement with the original ideas of Warrington
nd Weiskrantz (1970), McDowall (1981) showed that Kor-
akoff patients are capable of encoding to a semantic level, even
ithout specific instructions to do so, but suffer from an inabil-

ty to retrieve information without cues (e.g., in free recall).
ore recently, Carlesimo (1994) indeed observed no processing

eterioration of amnesic (including Korsakoff) patients in three
ifferent types of implicit memory tests (free association, stem
ompletion, and perceptual identification). Phaf, Geurts, and
ling (2000) applied a word-stem completion test in Korsakoff
atients and healthy controls, and also failed to find a difference
etween the two groups. Contrary to Carlesimo (1994) although
sing the same procedure, the Korsakoff patients in Brunfaut
nd d’Ydewalle (1996) showed a performance deficit in one of
he three implicit memory tests, namely the free association test
hich requires more conceptual, semantic processing.
One major problem of implicit memory tests is that they

ay be contaminated by the use of covert explicit memory
trategies, which has already repeatedly been suggested (see,
.g., Barnhardt, 2004; Verfaellie, Gabrieli, Vaidya, Croce, &
eminger, 1996). For example, in the word-stem completion

est, when participants display a significant priming effect, it
lways remains possible that participants have understood that
he stems can be completed with words presented during the
tudy phase of the experiment, and have thus transformed a
ominally implicit test into a functionally explicit one. The occa-
ional occurrence of conscious awareness of past items may
ometimes prompt participants to adopt an intentional retrieval
trategy. However, since Korsakoff patients are impaired in
xplicit recollection, their performance on implicit tests is less
ikely to be affected by explicit contamination compared to con-
rols. This may account for the occasional finding of an implicit

emory deficit in Korsakoff patients. For example, Jenkins,
usso, and Parkin (1998) concluded that, as compared with
mnesics, the presence of a larger levels-of-processing effect
n their control group was unlikely to be due to better process-
ng of the targets; it was more likely to be a by-product of an
xplicit memory contribution to a nominally implicit memory
ask.

To obtain a purer measure of implicit memory than the one
rovided by standard implicit memory tests, Jacoby (1991,
998) and Richardson-Klavehn, Gardiner, and Java (1994)
pplied exclusion/opposition methodology to the word-stem
ompletion task. The process-dissociation procedure of Jacoby
1991, 1998) was designed to distinguish between the processes
f controlled and automatic retrieval. The contributions to per-
ormance made by the two processes were estimated from Inclu-
ion and Exclusion tasks. For example, in the Inclusion version
f a word-stem completion task, participants were instructed to
se word stems (i.e., the first three letters of words) as cues to
ntentionally retrieve studied words but, if retrieval failed, to
omplete the stems with the first word that came to mind. In
he Exclusion version of the word-stem completion task, partic-

pants were also instructed to use the stems as cues to retrieve
tudied words, but were subsequently supposed not to produce
hose words; instead, they had to complete the stems with the
rst other word that came to mind. Because conscious retrieval
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w
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cts in opposing ways in the two tasks, subtracting the pro-
ortion of studied words produced in the Exclusion task from
he proportion of studied words produced in the Inclusion task
ave Jacoby (1991, 1998) an estimate of the controlled retrieval
rocess. Studied words produced in the Exclusion task were
ttributed to the automatic retrieval process; automatic retrieval
as then estimated by dividing the proportion of studied words
roduced in the Exclusion task by one minus the estimate for
ontrolled retrieval.

Jacoby’s framework identified memory awareness (A) with
ntentional retrieval and memory unawareness (U) with auto-

atic or involuntary retrieval. Richardson-Klavehn et al. (1994),
owever, argued that it is necessary to make further indepen-
ent distinctions based on retrieval intentionality (intentional
ersus involuntary) and awareness (conscious memory versus
nconscious memory), and in particular, that it is necessary to
ake account of influences of memory that are involuntary, but
ccompanied by an awareness of the past (involuntary conscious
emory).
As the present study followed the opposition methodology of

ichardson-Klavehn et al. (1994), their experiment is described
n more detail. In the study phase, participants either generated

semantic associate of the target word (Associate condition)
r counted the letters with enclosed spaces in the target word
Enclosure condition). At test, participants were presented with
hree-letter stems corresponding to target words that either had
r had not been presented earlier. One group of participants was
nstructed to use the stems in order to retrieve previously studied
tems (Direct test condition). A second group of participants was
imply instructed to complete the stems with the first English
ord fitting the stem that came to mind (Indirect test condition).
third group of participants was instructed to complete the

tems with the first word coming to mind, but to use another
ord if the first word coming to mind had been encountered
reviously in the experiment (Opposition test condition).

Participants in the Direct test, like those in the Indirect test,
ill sometimes produce items as a result of involuntary retrieval
rocesses, while at the same time recognizing them as old items.
y contrast, when items associated with conscious memory
ome to mind involuntarily in the Opposition test, those items
ill be excluded from participants’ overt responses. Hence,
ichardson-Klavehn et al. modified the process-dissociation
nalysis in order to take this involuntary conscious memory into
ccount. In the modified analysis, next to intentional retrieval
IR), two forms of involuntary influences were explicitly dis-
inguished: involuntary conscious memory (ICM) and involun-
ary unconscious memory (IUM). These involuntary influences
re distinguished from intentional retrieval (IR). Intentional
etrieval (IR) occurs when a participant uses a stem as a cue
o retrieve a studied item; involuntary conscious memory (ICM)
ccurs when a participant gives the first word coming to mind,
ccompanied by the conscious awareness that it is a previously
ncountered item.
Thus, the novel predictions in Richardson-Klavehn et
l. (1994) concerned the Opposition test condition. In this
ondition, participants could be expected to complete stems
ith previously encountered items only to the extent that they
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had a clinical diagnosis of alcoholic Korsakoff syndrome but
demonstrated no decreased intelligence and no decreased visual-
spatial functioning. They all had histories of chronic alcoholism,
were unable to recall day-to-day and current events (anterograde

Table 1
Average age, age range, and number of male and female korsakoff patients and
healthy controls

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3 Experiment 4

Average age (years)
Korsakoff

patients
53 53 50 54

Healthy
controls

54 51 47 51

Age range (years)
Korsakoff

patients
41–63 39–72 39–65 36–63

Healthy
controls

36–71 45–58 40–67 40–72

Male/female
G. d’Ydewalle, I. Van Damme / N

ad no conscious memory for those items. As items processed
emantically are typically well remembered and are associ-
ted with experiential judgments of conscious recollection
e.g., Gardiner, 1988), Opposition participants were therefore
xpected to be highly successful in excluding Associate items
rom their responses. As the Enclosure condition emphasizes
raphemic information, but not semantic information, partic-
pants should be less successful in excluding these items. In
omparison with the baseline rate of target production for new
tems, the production of items in the Associate condition was
ndeed low—an inhibition effect; on the other hand, items in
he Enclosure condition showed a facilitation effect.

From numerous findings with explicit memory tests, it is
enerally agreed that Korsakoff patients face major problems
ith intentional retrieval (Kopelman, 1992). On the other hand,

hroughout the present paper the assumption is made that there is
o involuntary unconscious memory (IUM) deficit among Kor-
akoff patients. Although no direct evidence against or in favor
f such an assumption is available, a deficit is very unlikely con-
idering their typically good performance level in implicit tests
n the literature (and, as to be shown, in the Indirect test of the
resent Experiment 1). The critical question, and the research
ocus of the present paper, is whether there is a group difference
n involuntary conscious memory (ICM). Is there an impairment
f involuntary conscious memory among the Korsakoff patients?
o answer the question, two comparisons in Experiment 1 are
articularly important: performance of Korsakoff patients ver-
us healthy controls in the Opposition test, and performance of
orsakoff patients in the Opposition versus Indirect tests.

First, a stem in the Opposition test will be erroneously com-
leted with an old target word as a result of an involuntary
nconscious influence of memory (IUM). If a word comes to
ind as a result of an involuntary retrieval process which is

ssociated with conscious memory (ICM), that item will be sup-
ressed. If the Korsakoff patients show less suppression than
he healthy controls, then the difference suggests less involun-
ary conscious memory (ICM) in the Korsakoff patients. Second,
here will be a smaller difference in performance between the
pposition and Indirect tests with less involuntary conscious
emory (ICM). If the Korsakoff patients are unable to con-

ciously experience target words to be old ones, they will not
uppress them in the Opposition test, completing the stems at
he same level as in the Indirect test.

As in Richardson-Klavehn et al. (1994), Experiment 1
ncluded a levels-of-processing manipulation. The levels-of-
rocessing framework implies a benefit of semantic over percep-
ual processing in the word-stem completion test. Accordingly,
he predicted performance difference in the two comparisons,
s described in the preceding paragraph, was expected to be
oosted following semantic processing, helping us to unravel
he importance of involuntary conscious memory (ICM) in Kor-
akoff patients and in healthy controls. An alternative to the
evels-of-processing framework is the transfer-appropriate pro-

essing view, which states that the level of performance on a
ask is positively related to the extent that cognitive operations
t test are similar to those engaged in during initial learning
Morris, Bransford, & Franks, 1977; Roediger, 1990; Roediger
psychologia 45 (2007) 905–920 907

Srinivas, 1993). However, as mentioned by Craik (2002), both
pproaches can be seen as complementary rather than antago-
istic. When applied to a word-stem completion task (as the
ne used in the present study), the transfer-appropriate process-
ng view states that the benefit in test performance of semantic
ver perceptual processed information is due to the fact that
he semantic processing “matches” the retrieval task better. This
owever implies that there must have been semantic encoding.
t does not necessarily mean that semantic encoding is deeper
han perceptual encoding (as stated by the levels-of-processing
ramework), but it does state that there has been some kind of
emantic encoding.

Semantic processing at encoding will thus improve perfor-
ance in the Direct and Indirect tests, independently of whether

he target words are remembered as old or not. In the Oppo-
ition test, semantic processing may enhance both involuntary
nconscious and conscious memory (IUM and ICM), with more
nvoluntary conscious memory (ICM), however, leading to more
uppression. If Korsakoff patients have an involuntary conscious
emory (ICM) deficit, only involuntary unconscious memory

IUM) will benefit from semantic processing, cancelling perhaps
ompletely the suppression of target words.

. Experiments 1–4

The four experiments in the present study involved each time
new group of Korsakoff patients and a new group of healthy

ontrols. Average age, age range, and number of male and female
articipants in the two groups of each experiment are provided
n Table 1. Korsakoff patients were residents from six chronic
are facilities in Belgium. Only after extensive medical and psy-
hiatric screening were the patients referred to these facilities,
here emphasis lies more on care and attaining the highest level
f independence possible than on medical treatment. All patients
Korsakoff
patients

23/1 20/4 12/3 21/5

Healthy
controls

14/12 19/5 11/4 20/6
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nevertheless respond with the first one. They were encouraged to work through
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mnesia), were disoriented in time and place, and had retrograde
mnesia. On the Auditory-Verbal Learning Test, scores were
lways in the severe memory deficit range. The patients showed
broad range of educational and vocational levels. They were
iven no medication that could affect memory. The availability
f further neuropsychological assessment data varied greatly as
function of the psychiatric centers, making more detailed com-
arisons of the Korsakoff patients across the four experiments
mpossible.

In each experiment, the healthy and volunteering participants
ere selected from friends and family members, to match as

losely as possible the age and the broad range of educational
nd vocational levels of the Korsakoff group. Among the healthy
ontrols, there were no signs of any memory problems. All
cores on the Auditory-Verbal Learning Test were in the no-
emory deficit range.
Before starting a session, participants were informed about

he general nature of the experiment, however without men-
ioning that memory would be important at test. At the end of
session, full description and explanation were provided. The

xperiments were approved by local ethics committees.

. Experiment 1

.1. Methods

.1.1. Materials
The 60 target and 30 filler words were selected from Uit den Boogaart (1975);

hey all had a 20–60 frequency count in Dutch printed materials. The 60 target
ords were six-letter nouns. The three-letter stem corresponding to each target
ord was unique in the set of 60, and could be completed in at least six different
ays. The 30 fillers were adjectives and verbs; they ranged between 4 and 10

etters in length, but no 6-letter words were included. This was done to prevent
pposition participants from excluding encoded words by responding only with

djectives and verbs that were not six letters in length; they had to rely on memory
or specific words to comply with the Opposition-test instructions.

Both target and filler words were randomly assigned to three pools (pools
, B, and C), each containing 20 target and 10 filler words. Each pool was

hen further subdivided into two 15-words subsets (A1 and A2, B1 and B2, and
1 and C2), each containing 10 target and five filler words. These 15-words

ubsets formed the lists that were presented to the participants. The order of
arget and filler words within each list was random, except that the first and
ast words were always fillers, and there were no consecutive occurrences of
llers.

.1.2. Design
At the study phase, encoding condition was manipulated within-subjects:

he participants either generated a word related in meaning to a presented word
Associate condition), or counted the number of letters with enclosed spaces in a
resented word (Enclosure condition). Each participant saw, randomly chosen,
our of the six 15-words subsets. For half of the participants within each test
ondition, the first and third subsets were in the Associate condition and the
econd and fourth subsets were in the Enclosure condition; for the other half,
he first and third subsets were in the Enclosure condition and the second and
ourth subsets were in the Associate condition.

Test type was manipulated between-subjects: A stem-cued recall test (Direct
ondition), a standard stem completion test (Indirect condition), and a stem com-
letion test with instructions to exclude words from the study phase (Opposition

ondition) were used. Following the procedure of Richardson-Klavehn et al.
1994), there were approximately twice as many participants in the Indirect (10
orsakoff patients/10 healthy controls) and Opposition (9 Korsakoff patients/10
ealthy controls) conditions than in the Direct condition (5 Korsakoff patients/6
ealthy controls); within this restriction, further assignment of participants to

t
P
t
c
i
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esting conditions was random. The test for all three conditions consisted of
hree-letter stems corresponding to all targets (40 from the presented subsets
nd 20 new words from the two not-presented subsets).

All six possible combinations of word pools (A, B, and C) and encoding
onditions (Associate, Enclosure, and not presented at the study phase) were
sed across participants. Combining the six-word/condition combinations with
he two orders of encoding conditions resulted in 12 unique presentations. One
f the 12 presentations was randomly selected for each participant.

The test list consisted of the stems for all target words, and was divided into 10
locks of six items each. Each block contained two stems from each of the three
ord pools; words from a particular word pool could not occur consecutively
n the list. The order of test words was the same for all participants.

.1.3. Equipment
Stimuli were presented on a 12 in. screen of a laptop computer; their pre-

entation was programmed in MS-DOS. Words at the study phase and stems at
he test were shown in uppercase white letters (7 × 12 standard letter type) on
black background. Words at the study phase were presented in the middle of

he screen. Presentation was at a 3-s rate, with a interstimulus interval of 1 s.
tems at the test phase were shown in three columns on a single window screen;
articipants in all conditions were instructed to work through the items from top
o bottom and from left to right. After each stem completion, the experimenter
aved the response in the computer.

.1.4. Procedure
Participants were tested individually. Prior to the study phase, they were

old that the experimenter was interested in their responses to some words
hich would be shown on a screen. If the experimenter asked them to gen-

rate an association, they were to say loudly a word closely related in meaning
o the word on the screen. They could say the first word coming to mind, as
ong as it was meaningfully related to the word they were shown. They were
old that rhymes and visually similar words were not acceptable responses.

hen someone gave such a response, he/she was simply asked to generate
nother word more related to the meaning of the stimulus word. Because
coustic or visual intrusions were so rare, they were not recorded; there were
lso no indications that the two groups of participants differed in number of
ntrusions.

If the experimenter asked them to count enclosures, the participants were
o look at the word on the screen carefully and determine which letters in the
ord contained enclosed spaces. An enclosed space was defined as a space

ompletely surrounded by lines, as in the letters A, B, D, O, P, Q, and R.
hey were to count and report orally the total number of enclosed letters.
wo words were shown as examples and participants were asked to generate
n association for one and count the number of enclosed letters for the other.
f necessary, the instructions were repeated and/or clarified. The experimenter
hen presented the four 15-words lists. Prior to each list, the screen showed the
ord “Enclosure” or “Associate”; in addition, the experimenter instructed the
articipant which type of response to make for that list, depending on encoding
ondition.

After the presentation of the fourth list, participants were asked to generate
nd write down as many cities and large towns of Belgium as possible. They
ypically used 5 min to perform this distractor activity. Participants were then
iven instructions for the completion test. The instructions varied depending on
est condition. Participants in the Direct condition were told to use the three-
etter stems as cues to help them recall the words that had been presented on the
creen in the first part of the session. They were informed that some of the stems
n the test list would not correspond to words they had seen earlier; therefore,
hey should not guess, but give a word orally only if they believed that they had
een it on the screen. Participants in the Indirect condition were told that they
hould give the first word that came to mind as a completion to each stem. They
ere warned that more than one word might come to mind, but that they should
he stems as quickly as possible, so as not to reflect too much about the responses.
articipants receiving the Opposition test were given the same instructions as

hose in the Indirect condition, but in addition they were told that if the first word
oming to mind was one of the words seen earlier, they should give another word
nstead.
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Table 2
Proportion correct completions (with standard deviations in parentheses) as a function of levels of processing at study and as a function of test conditions, in Korsakoff
patients and healthy controls (Experiment 1)

Korsakoff patients Healthy controls

New Enclosure Associate New Enclosure Associate

I .39 (.
O .46 (.
D .22 (.
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ndirect test .23 (.12) .28 (.14)
pposition test .25 (.12) .41 (.18)
irect test .06 (.07) .14 (.14)

.2. Results

Table 2 gives the average proportion correctly completed
ld and new items from the complete design. An analysis
f variance was carried out on the difference (i.e. priming)
etween the proportion correctly completed old and new items,
s a function of Group (Korsakoff patients versus healthy
ontrols) and Test (Indirect versus Direct versus Opposition)
s between-subjects variables, and Encoding (Enclosure versus
ssociate) as within-subjects variable. Positive or facilitatory
riming refers to more completion of old than new items; with
nhibitory priming, there are less completions of old than new
tems. Although the term priming is commonly reserved for
erformance on Indirect tests, the same dependent variable
i.e., the difference between the proportion correctly completed
ld and new items) was used throughout the four experiments
f the present study for the different types of test (Indirect,
irect, and Opposition tests); for the sake of clarity, the term
riming will consistently be used to refer to the difference
core.

Fig. 1 summarizes the most important (significant) findings of
xperiment 1. With Korsakoff patients, there was more positive
riming after Associate encoding than after Enclosure encoding,
n the Indirect and Direct tests and old items in the Opposition
est were not suppressed. In the Direct test, healthy controls
howed more positive priming after Associate encoding than
fter Enclosure encoding; after Associate encoding, healthy
ontrols showed significantly more positive priming than the
orsakoff patients.

There was a significant main effect of Encoding,

(1,44) = 8.212, M.S.E. = 0.016, p < .01, as well as a signif-

cant interaction between Group and Test, F(2,44) = 4.677,
.S.E. = 0.045, p < .02. Both significant effects were involved

n a significant interaction between Group, Test, and Encoding,

o
A
p
M

Fig. 1. Priming as a function of levels of processing at study and as a function of
15) .30 (.07) .36 (.10) .39 (.11)
26) .27 (.07) .25 (.10) .18 (.16)
27) .04 (.04) .12 (.18) .38 (.20)

(2,44) = 3.411, M.S.E. = 0.016, p < .05. The averages from this
nteraction are depicted in Fig. 1.

With Korsakoff patients, a posteriori Tukey tests showed sig-
ificantly more positive priming after Associate encoding than
fter Enclosure encoding, in the Indirect (M = .16 versus .05,
< .01) and Direct (M = .16 versus .08, p < .05) tests, but not in

he Opposition test (M = .21 versus .16, n.s.). In the Opposition
est, Korsakoff patients showed a significantly larger difference
etween old and new items than the healthy controls, after
nclosure (M = .16 versus −.02, p < .01) and Associate (M = .21
ersus −.09, p < .01) encoding. In the Direct test, healthy con-
rols showed significantly more positive priming after Associate
ncoding than after Enclosure encoding (M = .34 versus .08,
< .01); after Associate encoding, healthy controls showed sig-
ificantly more positive priming than the Korsakoff patients
M = .34 versus .16, p < .05).

Planned comparisons within the Indirect conditions showed
o significant priming among Korsakoff patients (M = .05)
nd healthy controls (M = .06) following a superficial Enclo-
ure encoding; however, significant positive priming emerged
fter Associate encoding in both groups [among Kor-
akoffs, F(1,18) = 17.662, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .001; M = .16,
nd among healthy controls, F(1,18) = 5.144, M.S.E. = 0.007,
< .04. M = .09].

Following the Opposition instructions, no positive priming
as to be expected: Old items, if remembered, should not be used

o complete the stems. Fig. 1 suggests inhibitory priming among
he healthy controls, particularly in the Associate condition, but
he priming effects were not significant (M = −.02 and −.09 in
he Enclosure and Associate conditions). The Korsakoff patients,

n the other hand, showed significant positive priming after
ssociate encoding (M = .21), F(1,17) = 7.258, M.S.E. = 0.016,
< .02, and after Enclosure encoding (M = .16), F(1,17) = 6.394,
.S.E. = 0.031, p < .03.

test conditions, in Korsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 1).
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Planned comparisons within the Direct conditions showed no
ignificant priming following Enclosure encoding, among Kor-
akoff patients (M = .08) and among healthy controls (M = .08);
fter Associate encoding, there was a significant positive prim-
ng among the healthy controls (M = .34), F(1,9) = 19.894,

.S.E. = 0.017, p < .002, and marginally significant positive
riming among the Korsakoff patients (M = .16), F(1,9) = 3.962,
.S.E. = 0.017, p < .08.

.3. Discussion

If Korsakoff patients show no or less involuntary conscious
emory (ICM) than the healthy controls, then the Korsakoff

atients were predicted to have problems in suppressing the old
tems in the Opposition test; also, their performance level in
he Opposition test was to match their performance level in the
ndirect test. The most striking result of Experiment 1 was the
nability of the Korsakoff patients to suppress the old items in the
pposition test. In fact, they showed slightly more positive prim-

ng in the Opposition test than in the Direct test. From Fig. 1, it is
lso apparent that their performance level in the Opposition test
atched their performance level in the Indirect test. Semantic

rocessing at study was expected to enlarge the performance dif-
erence between Korsakoff patients and healthy controls. There
as indeed a larger difference, with healthy controls showing

ignificantly more priming in the Direct test and significantly
ore suppression in the Opposition test.
In the Indirect test, Korsakoff patients displayed significantly

ore (positive) priming after semantic processing than after
erceptual processing; the same difference was however much
maller and not significant among the healthy controls. It has
een widely believed that the level of processing does not influ-
nce priming in traditional incidental memory tests, including
ncidental word-stem completion tests, but the empirical evi-
ence is quite inconsistent (as, e.g., reviewed by Richardson-
lavehn, Gardiner, & Ramponi, 2002). When a levels-of-
rocessing difference was obtained, it was often attributed to
contamination from occasional intentional retrieval. However,

uch an occasional intentional retrieval was more likely to occur
mong healthy controls, but here, it is surprisingly the Korsakoff
atients showing the benefits from semantic processing. We have
o obvious explanation to offer, except to state that the present
ata about the levels-of-processing effects in the Indirect test are
n line with reported inconsistencies in the literature.

. Experiment 2

Involuntary conscious memory (ICM) implies that a stem is
ompleted and the completed stem is “recognized” as a target
ord (to be suppressed in the Opposition test and to be given

n the Direct test). Accordingly, involuntary conscious mem-
ry (ICM) was expected to be improved when the experimenter
rovided information about the status of the stem (being part

f either an old or new word). Such information was only to
e beneficial when the completed stem was indeed the target
ord and when the target word was “recognized” as an old one.
xperiment 2 attempted to improve performance by providing,

m
c
K
s

psychologia 45 (2007) 905–920

n half of the conditions, cues: Each stem to be completed at test
as preceded by a cue indicating whether the item was either

n old or a new one (see also Richardson-Klavehn et al., 2002).

.1. Methods

Experiment 2 used the same materials and procedure as Experiment 1,
xcept for what follows. The Indirect condition was omitted, keeping only the
irect (12 Korsakoff patients/12 healthy controls) and Opposition (12 Korsakoff
atients/12 healthy controls) conditions. In-between the study and test phases,
here was no distractor activity (writing down city names) for half of the par-
icipants in each group and test condition. Also (orthogonally manipulated with
he presence of the distractor activity) for half of the participants in each group
nd test condition, all stems were preceded by a cue informing the partici-
ants about the nature of the to-be-completed item (“New”, “Old-Enclosure”,
r “Old-Associate”). Accordingly, the design included four between-subjects
ariables: Group (Korsakoff patients versus healthy controls), Test (Opposition
ersus Direct), Distractor activity (with versus without), and Cues (with versus
ithout).

The Enclosure task of the study phase in Experiment 1 was perhaps too
ifficult for the Korsakoff patients and was replaced here for all participants by
n easier vowel task: to count the number of vowels in the presented word. To
et the participants (particularly the Korsakoff patients) more relaxed during
he experiment, presentation of the words at the study phase was self-paced.
fter the appropriate word encoding, participants pushed the spacebar in order

o proceed to the next word. As in Experiment 1, there were no time limits of the
istractor activity for those receiving this interfering task; however, most partic-
pants stopped writing down the city names after about 5 min. In the appropriate
est conditions, the cues (“New”, “Old-Vowel”, or “Old-Associate”) preceded
ach stem, with lowercase black 7 × 12 standard letters on a white background.

Superlab Pro program controlled the presentation of all items from the study
nd test phases.

.2. Results

Table 3 gives the average proportion correctly completed old
nd new items from the complete design, except for the presence
ersus absence of the distractor activity.

An analysis of variance was carried out on the difference (i.e.
riming) between the proportion correctly completed old and
ew items as a function of Group (Korsakoff patients versus
ealthy controls), Distractor activity (with versus without), Test
Direct versus Opposition) and Cue (with versus without) as
etween-subjects variables, and Encoding (Vowel count versus
ssociate) as within-subjects variable.
Before providing the details of the statistical analyses, we

escribe here the basic pattern of findings in Experiment 2 as
t emerges from Figs. 2 and 3. The presence (versus absence)
f a distractor activity did not affect the results; the main effect
as not significant and its effect was not involved in any sig-
ificant interactions. Cuing did not help the Korsakoff patients
o have more positive priming in the Direct test or to show

ore inhibitory priming in the Opposition test; on the other
and, cuing did help the healthy controls, leading to more pos-
tive priming in the Direct test and more inhibitory priming
n the Opposition test (as compared with the priming of the
orsakoff patients). In the Direct test, healthy controls showed

ore positive priming after semantic encoding than after per-

eptual encoding; the same difference was much smaller among
orsakoff patients. In the Opposition test, Korsakoff patients

howed more positive priming after semantic encoding than
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Table 3
Proportion correct completions (with standard deviations in parentheses) as a function of levels of processing at study and as a function of test conditions, in Korsakoff
patients and healthy controls (Experiment 2)

Korsakoff patients Healthy controls

New Vowel count Associate New Vowel count Associate

Direct test
Without cue .25 (.13) .31 (.11) .44 (.15) .29 (.10) .37 (.12) .51 (.20)
With cue .16 (.10) .28 (.07) .29 (.07) .28 (.06) .46 (.08) .66 (.09)

Opposition test
Without cue .28 (.13) .32 (.07) .42 (.12) .15 (.12) .21 (.07) .08 (.05)
With cue .20 (.10) .30 (.07) .38 (.09) .18 (.13) .17 (.09) .08 (.07)
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Fig. 2. Priming as a function of cues and test condition

fter perceptual encoding; on the other hand, healthy controls
uppressed the target words more successfully after semantic
ncoding than after perceptual encoding.

There was a significant main effect of Test, F(1,32) = 22.156,
.S.E. = 0.018, p < .0001, and a significant interaction between
roup and Test, F(1,32) = 18.075, M.S.E. = 0.018, p < .0002.
owever, they were both involved in two significant three-way

nteractions.
Fig. 2 describes the means involved in the first significant

hree-way interaction, F(1,32) = 4.847, M.S.E. = 0.018, p < .04,
nvolving Group, Test, and Cue. Cues did not change sig-
ificantly performance of the Korsakoff patients, neither in
he Direct test (M = .13 versus .13, with versus without cues)
or in the Opposition test (M = .14 versus .09, with versus

ithout cues). Among the healthy controls, cues increased

positive) priming in the Direct test (M = .28 versus .15, with
ersus without cues) and led to more inhibitory priming in the
pposition test (M = −.06 versus −.01, with versus without

p
M
F
c

Fig. 3. Priming as a function of levels of processing at study and as a function of
orsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 2).

ues), but both differences were not significant (Tukey test).
owever, the priming difference between Korsakoff patients

nd healthy controls was significant both in the Direct test
ith cues (M = .13 versus .28; p < .02, Tukey test), and in the
pposition test with cues (M = .14 versus −.06; p < .03, Tukey

est).
Planned comparisons within the Opposition test showed

mong Korsakoff patients significant positive priming with
ues, F(1,32) = 12.553, M.S.E. = 0.006, p < .002, and with no
ues, F(1,32) = 5.084, M.S.E. = 0.006, p < .04; the inhibitory
riming effects of the healthy controls were not signifi-
ant. In the Direct test, all priming effects were signif-
cantly positive: F(1,32) = 10.375, M.S.E. = 0.006, p < .003
ith cues/Korsakoff patients; F(1,32) = 10.375, M.S.E. = 0.006,

< .003 without cues/Korsakoff patients; F(1,32) = 53.303,
.S.E. = 0.006, p < .0001 with cues/healthy controls; and

(1,32) = 14.121, M.S.E. = 0.006, p < .001 without cues/healthy
ontrols.

test conditions, in Korsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 2).
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The means involved in the second significant three-way
nteraction, F(1,32) = 12.010, M.S.E. = 0.011, p < .002, involv-
ng Group, Test, and Encoding, are depicted in Fig. 3.

In the Direct test, healthy controls showed significantly more
ositive priming after semantic encoding than after perceptual
ncoding (M = .30 versus .13, p < .0003, Tukey); the same differ-
nce was only marginally significant among Korsakoff patients
M = .16 versus .09; p < .08, Tukey). With semantic encoding,
ealthy controls showed significantly more positive priming than
orsakoff patients (M = .30 versus .16; p < .01, Tukey).

In the Opposition test, Korsakoff patients showed signifi-
antly more positive priming after semantic encoding than after
erceptual encoding (M = .16 versus .07; p < .04; Tukey); on the
ther hand, healthy controls suppressed more successfully after
emantic encoding than after perceptual encoding (M = −.08
ersus .02; p < .02, Tukey). With semantic encoding, the prim-
ng difference between healthy controls and Korsakoff patients
as significant (M = −.08 versus .16; p < .0001, Tukey).
Planned comparisons within the Opposition test showed

mong Korsakoff patients and healthy controls no signifi-
ant priming following Vowel Count encoding; after Associate
ncoding, Korsakoff patients showed significant positive prim-
ng, F(1,32) = 20.125, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .0001, and healthy
ontrols showed significant inhibitory priming F(1,32) = 5.575,
.S.E. = 0.007, p < .02. In the Direct test, all priming effects
ere significantly positive: F(1,32) = 6.681, M.S.E. = 0.007,
< .02 with Vowel Count encoding/Korsakoff patients;
(1,32) = 21.199, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .0001 with Associate
ncoding/Korsakoff patients; F(1,32) = 14.561, M.S.E. = 0.007,
< .0006 with Vowel Count encoding/healthy controls; and
(1,32) = 72.251, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .0001 with Associate
ncoding/healthy controls.

.3. Discussion

In half of the conditions of Experiment 2, cues provided
nformation about whether the to-be-completed item was an
ld or a new one. The cues were expected to facilitate invol-
ntary conscious memory (ICM), leading to more target words
o be completed in the Direct test and particularly, more items
o be suppressed in the Opposition test. However, with the cues,
orsakoff patients still failed to suppress the old items in the
pposition test and failed to complete more items in the Direct

est. Facing the stem and the information that the stem was part
f an old item, they were unable to realize that the target word
hich came to their mind was an old one. Accordingly, infor-
ation about the status of the to-be-completed stem did not help

o bypass the deficit in involuntary conscious memory (ICM).
ealthy controls, on the other hand, were able to use the cues

fficiently. With cues, they completed more target words in the
irect test and suppressed those items more frequently in the
pposition test, leading to a significant priming difference with

he Korsakoff patients, both in the Direct and Opposition tests.

As in Experiment 1, semantic processing at study enlarged the

erformance difference between Korsakoff patients and healthy
ontrols. Following semantic processing, there was indeed a
arger difference (either with or without the cues), with healthy

f
o
o
i
o

psychologia 45 (2007) 905–920

ontrols showing significantly more priming in the Direct test
nd significantly more suppression in the Opposition test than
he Korsakoff patients.

. Experiment 3

After semantic encoding in the Direct conditions of Exper-
ments 1 and 2, healthy controls showed significantly more
ositive priming than Korsakoff patients. This does not neces-
arily reflect an encoding difference. Following the procedure of
ichardson-Klavehn et al. (1994), the instructions for the Direct

est in the present Experiments 1 and 2 asked the participants to
se the stems as cues to retrieve items from the study phase but
id not allow them to guess. As Korsakoff patients are assumed
o have deficient involuntary conscious memory (ICM), they
id not realize that the target word that popped out was an old
ne; therefore, they did not use it as a response. In Experiment 3,
here were two Direct conditions, one with guessing not allowed
as in Experiments 1 and 2, and in Richardson-Klavehn et al.)
nd the other where guessing was allowed. With guessing being
llowed, the inability to realize that the target word that popped
ut is an old one, is of no importance, and the target word can
e used to complete the stem. Therefore, the priming difference
etween Korsakoff patients and healthy controls was predicted
o become smaller when guessing was allowed.

Following the test phase, Richardson-Klavehn et al. (1994)
pplied a modified version of the “Remember”/“Know” proce-
ure in recognition research (for a review, see Gardiner, 2002).
articipants were asked to indicate whether they remembered the

tem (i.e., recollect details of its occurrence at study) or whether
hey simply knew the item was there (i.e., have a sense of famil-
arity about the item without having a subjective experience of
ecollection). Gardiner (2002) followed Tulving (1972) in iden-
ifying the items receiving “Remember” responses as the only
nes that had been retrieved episodically.

Experiment 3 included the “Remember”/“Know” procedure,
hich was introduced after the test phase in the Direct condi-

ions. Pilot experimentation of Richardson-Klavehn et al. (1994)
ad revealed that recognition of items presented earlier was
xtremely rare among Opposition-test participants; it was there-
ore not considered worthwhile to instruct the Opposition-test
articipants of the present study to make “Remember” and
Know” judgments, due to the expected paucity of observations.

As Korsakoff patients in the Direct conditions are assumed
o have a deficient involuntary conscious memory (ICM; i.e.,
eing unable to realize that the target word which came to their
ind was an old one), they will display a particularly low rate of

Remember” responses, and possibly also a low rate of “Know”
esponses.

.1. Methods

Experiment 3 used the same materials and procedure as Experiment 1, except

or what follows. At the test phase, stems were presented one by one in the center
f the screen; after completing a stem, the participant pushed the space bar to
btain the next stem. A Superlab Pro program controlled the presentation of all
tems from the study and test phases, showing uppercase black standard letters
n a white background. The Indirect condition was, as in Experiment 2, omitted.
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ext to the Opposition condition, there were two Direct conditions: Instructions
ither allowed or did not allow guessing. Both Korsakoff patients and healthy
ontrols were randomly assigned to one of the three conditions. Accordingly,
he design included two between-subjects variables: Group (Korsakoff patients
ersus healthy controls) and Test (Opposition versus Direct without Guessing
ersus Direct with Guessing).

After participants in the two Direct conditions had finished the completion
est, the experimenter said loudly all 60 responses one by one, in the presentation
rder of the stems at the test phase. Participants were told that the experimenter
as interested in their state of consciousness while they recalled the words,

nd that they were to place each word that they had recalled into one of two
ategories, “Remember” or “Know”. The distinction between remembering and
nowing that a word was encountered earlier was then explained to them in detail.
hey were to say “Remember” for a word if they consciously remembered the
ircumstances under which they encountered the word; they were to say “Know”
or a word if they knew that it was seen previously, but did not recollect anything
lse about the word other than the fact that it was shown to them.

.2. Results

The statistical analyses will highlight two salient findings.
irst, Korsakoff patients failed again to suppress the old items

n the Opposition test; second, when allowed to guess in the
irect test, the Korsakoff patients were doing surprisingly well,

howing a positive priming after semantic encoding which is
ven slightly larger than the positive priming among healthy
ontrols; and finally, the “Know”/“Remember” response rate
f the Korsakoff patients was almost non-existent (close to
ero).

.2.1. Stem completion

Table 4 gives the average proportion correctly completed old

nd new items as a function of Group (Korsakoff patients ver-
us healthy controls), Test (Direct with guessing versus Direct
ithout guessing versus Opposition), and Encoding (New versus

p
p
M
F

able 4
roportion correct completions (with standard deviations in parentheses) as a function
atients and healthy controls (Experiment 3)

Korsakoff patients

New Enclosure A

pposition test .25 (.08) .41 (.08) .
irect test (no guessing) .10 (.05) .15 (.17) .
irect test (guessing) .18 (.05) .37 (.10) .

Fig. 4. Priming as a function of levels of processing at study and as a function of
psychologia 45 (2007) 905–920 913

nclosure versus Associate). An analysis of variance was car-
ied out on the difference (i.e. priming) between the proportion
orrectly completed old and new items.

The main effects of Test and Encoding were significant,
(1,24) = 7.230, M.S.E. = 0.020, p < .004 and F(1,24) = 15.902,
.S.E. = 0.013, p < .0006. The interactions between Group

nd Test as well as between Group and Encoding were
lso significant, F(1,24) = 7.586, M.S.E. = 0.020, p < .003 and
(1,24) = 4.319, M.S.E. = 0.013, p < .05. They were all involved

n a significant three-way interaction between Group, Test, and
ncoding, F(1,24) = 4.328, M.S.E. = 0.013, p < .03; the means

nvolved in the interaction are displayed in Fig. 4.
In the Direct test with guessing discouraged, healthy controls

howed significantly more priming than the Korsakoff patients
n Associate items (M = .41 versus .03; p < .01, Tukey), while
here was no difference between the two groups on Enclosure
tems (M = .06 versus .05). Healthy controls also showed sig-
ificantly more priming on Associate items than on Enclosure
tems (M = .41 versus .06; p < .01, Tukey). Planned comparisons
evealed only a significant priming of the healthy controls on
ssociate items, F(1,24) = 42.289, M.S.E. = 0.010, p < .0001.
A quite different picture emerged in the Direct test

ith guessing allowed. No difference appeared between the
wo groups; both groups (Korsakoffs and healthy controls)
howed significantly more priming on Associate items (M = .37
nd .32) than on Enclosure items (M = .19 and .15; both
< .05, Tukey). In the planned comparisons, all the prim-

ng effects were significant: Korsakoff patients on Enclosure
tems, F(1,24) = 13.412, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .002, and Korsakoff

atients on Associate items, F(1,24) = 34.440, M.S.E. = 0.010,
< .0001; healthy controls on Enclosure items, F(1,24) = 8.359,
.S.E. = 0.007, p < .01, and healthy controls on Associate items,

(1,24) = 25.761, M.S.E. = 0.010, p < .0001.

of levels of processing at study and as a function of test conditions, in Korsakoff

Healthy controls

ssociate New Enclosure Associate

42 (.05) .13 (.08) .14 (.13) .16 (.14)
13 (.16) .11 (.06) .17 (.07) .52 (.23)
55 (.11) .23 (.09) .38 (.06) .55 (.17)

test conditions, in Korsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 3).
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Table 5
Proportion ‘Know’ and ‘Remember’ responses (with standard deviations in parentheses) as a function of levels of processing at study and as a function of test
conditions, in Korsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 3)

Korsakoff patients Healthy controls

New Enclosure Associate New Enclosure Associate

Direct test (no guessing)
‘Know’ .12 (.16) .06 (.05) .13 (.12) .10 (.05) .17 (.04) .10 (.06)
‘Remember’ .17 (.23) .21 (.29) .20 (.29) .06 (.07) .10 (.06) .48 (.24)
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irect test (guessing)
‘Know’ .04 (.07) .06 (.11)
‘Remember’ .39 (.40) .36 (.39)

In the Opposition test, Korsakoff patients again fail to sup-
ress the old items with (marginally) significantly more priming
n Enclosure and Associate items (M = .16 and .17) than the
ealthy controls (M = .01 and .03; both p < .06, Tukey). Only
orsakoff patients show significant (positive) priming: Enclo-

ure items, F(1,24) = 9.511, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .006, and Asso-
iate items, F(1,24) = 7.270, M.S.E. = 0.010, p < .02 (planned
omparisons).

.2.2. “Know”/“Remember” responses
Table 5 gives the average proportion “Know” and “Remem-

er” responses as a function of Group (Korsakoff patients versus
ealthy controls), Test (Direct with guessing versus Direct with-
ut guessing), and Encoding (New versus Enclosure versus
ssociate). Proportion of “Know” or “Remember” responses
n new items were used as baseline and the analysis of vari-
nce was carried out on the proportion “Know” or “Remember”
esponses on old minus new items (i.e., priming).

Three main effects were significant: Group, F(1,16) = 17.449,
.S.E. = 0.012, p < .0008, Encoding, F(1,16) = 13.634,
.S.E. = 0.005, p < .002, and “Know”/“Remember” responses,

(1,16) = 5.855, M.S.E. = 0.052, p < .03. They were all involved
n two significant higher-order interactions.

Direct conditions interacted significantly with Encod-
ng, F(1,16) = 4.500, M.S.E. = 0.005, p < .05. There are more
Know”/“Remember” responses when guessing was not
llowed than with guessing (M = .12 versus .04) on Enclosure

tems; the same difference disappeared on Associate items (both

= .02).
More important is the significant interaction between Group,

ncoding, and “Know”/“Remember” responses, F(1,16) =

n

s
i

ig. 5. Priming of ‘Know’ and ‘Remember’ responses as a function of levels of proc
10) .34 (.33) .32 (.13) .20 (.15)
42) .24 (.19) .35 (.23) .57 (.21)

1.179, M.S.E. = 0.012, p < .0003. The means from the inter-
ction are represented in Fig. 5. The interaction was exclusively
ue to a large number of “Remember” responses by the healthy
ontrols on Associate items (M = .38) which differed signifi-
antly from all other means (p < .0005 at least; Tukey). No other
ifferences were significant.

Planned comparisons within the means from Fig. 5 showed
o priming among Korsakoff patients (all means at zero or
lose to zero) and no significant priming among healthy con-
rols on all “Know” responses. On “Remember” responses,
ealthy controls showed significant priming on Enclosure items,
(1,16) = 8.257, M.S.E. = 0.003, p < .02, and on Associate items,
(1,16) = 47.771, M.S.E. = 0.015, p < .0003.

.3. Discussion

Three sets of findings in Experiment 3 confirmed the involun-
ary conscious memory (ICM) deficit of the Korsakoff patients.
irst, when they were allowed to complete the stems by guess-

ng (i.e., without taking into account the awareness to be an
ld item or not), their performance level was excellent and
atched the level of the healthy controls. Second, and in agree-
ent with Experiments 1 and 2, they failed again to suppress

he old items in the Opposition test. Finally, a very low level of
riming among Korsakoff patients on the “Know”/“Remember”
esponses appears clearly from Fig. 5: In their verbal reporting,
orsakoff patients could not “remember” the old items and did

ot have a feeling of knowing.

When they were encouraged to guess, Korsakoff patients
howed the same high level of priming after semantic encod-
ng than the healthy controls on the same items. Nevertheless

essing at study, in Korsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 3).
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he Korsakoff patients were unable to “Remember” the items,
hile the healthy controls showed a high rate of “Remem-
er” responses. Accordingly, the old items were available but
he Korsakoff patients were unaware of the availability. Hence,
riming for the Korsakoff patients reflected involuntary uncon-
cious memory (IUM).

One may wonder whether there is a difference between direct
ests with guessing as in the present experiment and indirect
ests as in Experiment 1. In the instructions, the emphasis was
ifferent: either intentional retrieval or the first word coming to
ind. Korsakoff patients are not expected to show a difference,

onsidering their deficit in intentional retrieval; in fact, they did
etter in the Direct than in the Indirect conditions. For the healthy
ontrols, the explicit retrieval should enhance their performance
evel in the Direct condition, particularly with associate (i.e.,
etter encoded) items. The data confirmed this pattern.

. Experiment 4

In Experiment 3, the “Know”/“Remember” responses
ere requested after finishing the test (completion) phase.
he time interval may have diminished the item awareness

rom the first (encoding) phase. Experiment 4 included the
Know”/“Remember” procedure, but now the procedure was
nserted during the test phase in a Direct condition. For each
resented stem, participants were asked to complete the stem
ith a target word from the study phase and to indicate imme-
iately afterwards whether they “Knew” or “Remembered” the
tem, leading to a more online reporting of their awareness.

.1. Methods

Experiment 4 used the same materials and procedure as Experiment 1, except
or what follows. In the study phase, the filler words were not included. The
ndirect and Opposition conditions were omitted. Instructions for the Direct
est phase allowed guessing when not remembering the item. A Superlab Pro
rogram again controlled the presentation of all items, showing uppercase black
tandard letters on a white background. Test items were shown one by one, this
ime in a newly randomized order for each participant. Participants were told
hat the experimenter was interested in their state of consciousness when they
ompleted a word. After each completion, they were asked if they were aware
he item came from the study phase. If yes, they were to report loudly one of two
ategories, “Remember” or “Know”. The distinction between remembering and
nowing that a word was encountered earlier was explained to them in detail.
.2. Results

The average proportion correctly completed old and new
tems, and the average proportion “Know” and “Remember”

z
b
h
F

able 6
roportion correct completions and ‘Know’ and ‘Remember’ responses (with standa
orsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 4)

Korsakoff patients

New Enclosure Associ

ompletion .28 (.13) .42 (.13) .48 (.1
Know’ .03 (.10) .05 (.13) .08 (.1
Remember’ .07 (.13) .07 (.13) .12 (.1
psychologia 45 (2007) 905–920 915

esponses as a function of Group (Korsakoff patients versus
ealthy controls) and Encoding (New versus Enclosure ver-
us Associate) are given in Table 6. In the stem completion,
orsakoff patients were doing surprisingly well: There was no
riming difference between Korsakoff patients and healthy con-
rols, with in both groups more priming after Associate encod-
ng than after perceptual encoding. As in Experiment 3, the
Know”/“Remember” response rate of the Korsakoff patients
as almost non-existent (close to zero).

.2.1. Stem completion
An analysis of variance was carried out on the difference

i.e. priming) between the proportion correctly completed old
nd new items. There was only a significant main effect of
ncoding, F(1,50) = 12.613, M.S.E. = 0.015, p < .001, with more
riming after Associate encoding than after Enclosure encoding
M = .23 and .14). Importantly, Korsakoff patients did not show
ignificantly less priming on Associate items than the healthy
ontrols; the interaction between Group and Encoding was not
ignificant.

Planned comparisons showed that all differences between
ld and new items were significant; that is, there was sig-
ificant priming of Associate items for Korsakoff patients,
(1,50) = 34.693, M.S.E. = 0.015, p < .001, and for healthy con-

rols, F(1,50) = 61.377, M.S.E. = 0.015, p < .001, but there was
lso significant priming of Enclosure items for Korsakoff
atients, F(1,50) = 39.713, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .001, and for
ealthy controls, F(1,50) = 33.838, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .001.

.2.2. “Know”/“Remember” responses
An analysis of variance was carried out on the proportion

Know” or “Remember” responses on old minus new items
i.e., priming). All main and interaction effects were signif-
cant. They were all due to the significant three-way inter-
ction between Group, Encoding, and “Know”/“Remember”
esponses, F(1,16) = 11.259, M.S.E. = 0.014, p < .002. The
eans from the interaction are represented in Fig. 6. It is clear

hat the interaction was exclusively due to a large number of
Remember” responses by the healthy controls on Associate
tems (M = .31) which differed significantly from all other means
p < .0005 at least; Tukey). No other differences were significant.

Planned comparisons within the means from Fig. 6 showed no
riming among Korsakoff patients (all means at zero or close to

ero) and no significant priming of healthy controls for “Remem-
er” responses on Enclosure items. On “Know” responses,
ealthy controls showed significant priming on Enclosure items,
(1,50) = 4.613, M.S.E. = 0.006, p < .04, and on Associate items,

rd deviations in parentheses) as a function of levels of processing at study, in

Healthy controls

ate New Enclosure Associate

6) .28 (.12) .42 (.12) .55 (.19)
0) .09 (.10) .14 (.11) .18 (.12)
7) .03 (.06) .05 (.09) .34 (.22)
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ig. 6. Priming of ‘Know’ and ‘Remember’ responses as a function of levels o

(1,50) = 13.134, M.S.E. = 0.007, p < .001; they also showed
ignificant priming for “Remember” responses on Associate
tems, F(1,50) = 70.527, M.S.E. = 0.018, p < .0001.

.3. Discussion

Despite the procedural change to obtain a more direct report-
ng, the “Know”/“Remember” response rate of the Korsakoff
atients remained very low in Experiment 4. Nevertheless, when
llowed to guess (as in one of the two Direct conditions of Exper-
ment 3), the Korsakoff patients again did not show significantly
ess word-stem priming on Associate items than the healthy con-
rols.

. General discussion

Despite claims that Korsakoff patients show poor intentional
etrieval (see, e.g., Kopelman, 1992), the findings in the Direct
ests from the present Experiments 3 and 4 show Korsakoff
atients to perform at the level of the healthy controls, pro-
ided guessing is allowed. However, the good performance of
he Korsakoff patients when they are allowed to guess suggests
he importance of involuntary (unconscious?) memory, and not
ntentional retrieval, to produce the good performance.

More critical for the Korsakoff patients is the deficient
nvoluntary conscious memory (ICM). The deficiency explains
he suppression failures in the Opposition tests (Experiments
–3), the absence of priming differences between the Indirect
nd Opposition tests (Experiment 1), the absence of a bene-
cial effect in providing information about the status of the
tem (Experiment 2), the performance boost when allowed
o guess (Experiments 3 and 4), and the very low rate of
Know”/“Remember” responses (Experiments 3 and 4).

.1. Inability to suppress old items

Striking in the present first three experiments was the inability
f the Korsakoff patients to suppress the old items in the Oppo-
ition condition. In the Opposition test of Experiments 1 and 3,

orsakoff patients displayed significant positive priming, either
fter perceptual or semantic encoding. In Experiment 2, there
as significant positive priming only after semantic encoding.
owever, the general expectation was to get more suppression

t
t
f
o

essing at study, in Korsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 4).

ollowing semantic encoding than following perceptual encod-
ng. In fact, the Korsakoff patients in Experiment 2 even showed
ignificantly more positive priming after semantic encoding than
fter perceptual encoding, while there was no encoding differ-
nce in Experiments 1 and 3.

The inability of the Korsakoff patients to suppress the old
tems in the Opposition condition is not a new finding. In Exper-
ment 1 of Cermak, Verfaellie, Sweeney, and Jacoby (1992),
mnesics were told specifically not to utilize previously pre-
ented words during stem completion (Exclusion condition).
his condition was contrasted with an Inclusion condition in
hich patients were encouraged simply to complete the stems
ith the first word that came to mind. Consistent with our find-

ngs, the amnesics’ performance, unlike that of the alcoholic
ontrols, did not significantly differ as a function of task con-
ition. To examine whether amnesics’ conscious recollection
ould be enhanced, their Experiment 2 presented the study list
ve times. The amnesics now were able to exclude a significant
umber of items from the study list; however, they still did so
onsiderably less frequently than alcoholic controls.

New in the present experiments is the manipulation of the
evels of processing at the study phase. According to both
he levels-of-processing and the transfer-appropriate processing
rameworks, semantic processing should facilitate the comple-
ion of the stems and should lead, in the Opposition test, to more
uppression than perceptual processing. Clearly, our findings
id not confirm this prediction with the Korsakoff patients. In
act, the Korsakoff patients in Experiment 2 showed significantly
ore positive priming after semantic encoding than after percep-

ual encoding, while there was no difference in Experiments 1
nd 3.

The inability of the Korsakoff patients to suppress the old
tems in the Opposition tests, however, does not necessarily
mply an encoding deficit. The old items were likely encoded
nd available at the test, but the Korsakoff patients did not
xperience them as old items. Accordingly, they did not inhibit
hem. A significant levels-of-processing effect (i.e. more prim-
ng after semantic encoding than after perceptual encoding)
merged in almost all Indirect, Direct, and Opposition tests with

he Korsakoff patients, in the four experiments. Based on both
he levels-of-processing and the transfer-appropriate processing
rameworks, this implies that there must have been some kind
f semantic encoding. The only exceptions were the Opposition
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est condition of Experiment 1 (see Fig. 1) and the Direct test
ondition of Experiment 3 where guessing was discouraged (see
ig. 4).

Two other findings are striking to note. First, in all Oppo-
ition tests, the facilitatory priming of the Korsakoff patients
as stronger than the inhibitory priming of the healthy controls.
econd, in the Direct test with guessing of Experiment 3 and

n the Direct test (with guessing) of Experiment 4, the priming
fter semantic encoding of the Korsakoff patients was stronger
Experiment 3) than, or almost equal (Experiment 4) to the same
riming of the healthy controls.

.2. Lack of experiencing conscious recollection?

Several sets of data throughout the present four experiments
uggest that the Korsakoff patients face a major problem at
etrieval: the lack of experiencing conscious recollection at the
est, despite the (involuntary) availability of the encoded items
ICM). Following semantic encoding, intentional retrieval (IR)
n the Direct tests of Experiments 1–3 was significantly impaired
as compared with the same intentional retrieval of the healthy
ontrols) when guessing was not allowed. Participants were
nstructed to use the stems as cues to retrieve items from the
tudy phase. As Korsakoff patients were unable to recognize the
albeit available) old items and were discouraged to guess, many
tems were left uncompleted leading to poor performance. Once
uessing was allowed (Experiments 3 and 4), however, they did
ell: Old items, emerging involuntarily and unconsciously from
emory, were used to complete the stems. This lack of experi-

ncing conscious recollection at the test can also explain why
orsakoff patients were unable to inhibit old items in the Oppo-

ition tests (Experiments 1–3). Old items were not recognized
o be old and were therefore used to complete the stems at the
ame level as the completion in the Direct no-guessing tests.
iving indications that the stem referred to a word from the

tudy phase (the cues in Experiment 2) did not help as Korsakoff
atients did not realize which word was coming from the study
hase. Finally, the inability to experience conscious recollec-
ion produced of course a very low rate of “Know”/“Remember”
esponses (Experiments 3 and 4); this is in agreement with pre-
ious studies (Knowlton & Squire, 1995; Schacter, Verfaellie,

Anes, 1997) which showed amnesic patients to make fewer
Remember” and “Know” responses than controls.

According to an alternative explanation, the recollection
eficit is due to a failure to encode contextual information. In
cKone and French (2001), implicit memory of healthy subjects
as not sensitive to study-test mismatch in environmental con-

ext while explicit memory was. This means that, in order to be
ully able to explicitly recollect the encoded information, partici-
ants need to remember the spatiotemporal context. It is possible
hat what is missing in amnesia is the ability to encode the spa-
iotemporal context of the stimuli, while the retrieval process
tself could be working normally. Poor conscious retrieval then

rises because Korsakoff patients fail to encode the stimuli in the
ay that is necessary for conscious retrieval. It has indeed been

eported repeatedly that Korsakoff patients have difficulties with
emembering contextual information (e.g., Mayes, MacDonald,

s
t
k
t
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onlan, Pears, & Meudell, 1992; Mayes, Meudell, & Pickering,
985). Similarly, Carroll (1987) and Johnson, Kim, and Risse
1985) have argued that the occasionally observed intact mem-
ry in amnesic patients results from the compatibility between
assive, non-reflective, stimulus-driven test demands and the
atients’ relatively passive processing of the stimuli. Though
he present study phase required some active processing, both
he semantic and the perceptual tasks were relatively easy to do.
t is indeed possible that the subsequent memory test in which
uessing was allowed was more passive than the test in which
uessing was not allowed, causing better compatibility with the
asy study phase and therefore increased performance in the
orsakoff groups.

Thus, the retrieval problems of the Korsakoff patients are
ere explained in two different ways: lack of conscious recol-
ection and failure to encode contextual information. According
o the first explanation, the better performance of the Korsakoff
atients when guessing is allowed follows from their inability
o recognize items to be old ones; when guessing is not allowed,
hose items are not used to complete the stems. According to
he second explanation, there is more compatibility between the
atients’ relatively passive processing of the stimuli at study
nd the passive, stimulus-driven test demands when guessing
s allowed than when participants are explicitly discouraged to
uess (which requires more contextual information).

The findings of the present study do not speak to the two pos-
ibilities. Although they do not exclude each other, we favor
he first one. Using a procedure of Hay and Jacoby (1999),
an Damme and d’Ydewalle (2006) showed that Korsakoff
atients were able to encode and recollect inter-item associ-
tions and contextual information to approximately the same
evel as controls. In an extension of Jacoby’s (1991, 1998) orig-
nal process-dissociation procedure, habits were created during
n initial training session; memory performance was thereafter
xamined when habit opposed as well as worked in concert
ith recollection of a previous event in a cued recall test. The
se of homographs and associations made it possible to exam-
ne semantic and contextual encoding and retrieval. The results
howed that when given enough time and support, Korsakoff
atients benefitted from the contextual, semantic information
o the same extent as healthy controls did. The patients indeed
howed problems with initiating and using active elaborative
ncoding on their own initiative, but when given more processing
nd response time, more explanation and explicit encourage-
ent, their results improved up to the level of healthy partici-

ants. The results showed that Korsakoff patients not only are
ble to encode and make use of semantic information, but also
o encode and remember both context and position in time, pro-
ided that they get enough time, explanation, and support.

.3. Failure to comply with the instructions?

One could argue that the failure of the Korsakoff patients to

uppress the old items in the Opposition tests was perhaps due
o a failure to comply with the instructions because they did not
eep them in mind. However, it is very doubtful that this was
he case. Informal interviews at the end of the experiment made
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t abundantly clear that the instructions were well understood
nd remembered. Moreover, differences in the pattern of find-
ngs between test conditions provided indirect evidence that the
orsakoff patients were behaving differently as a function of

he instructions. The priming effects of the Korsakoff patients
ere significantly stronger in the Opposition tests than in the
irect tests with guessing not being allowed (in Experiments 1

nd 3 but not in Experiment 2). Moreover, the provided cues at
ach stem in Experiment 2 could be considered as instructional
eminders; nevertheless, the reminders did not help. Particularly
triking were the findings in the two Direct test conditions of
xperiment 3: allowing or not to guess made an important dif-

erence, again suggesting indirectly that the Korsakoff patients
ere sensitive to the instructional difference.

.4. Dissociating and estimating retrieval components

In the process-dissociation approach (Jacoby, 1991, 1998),
ware and unaware retrieval components in the test perfor-
ance (stem completion) can be calculated. The approach takes

dvantage of the fact that in the Inclusion task, aware (A) and
naware (U) processes both affect stem completion additively,
hile in the Exclusion task they work in opposition to each
ther. Specifically, successful completions in the Inclusion task
eflect the contributions of both aware and unaware retrieval or,
xpressed mathematically, successful completions in the Direct
est = A + U(1 − A). Conversely, in the Exclusion task, stems
ill be completed with a word from the study phase only if the
ord is retrieved unconsciously, without awareness = U(1 − A).
sing simple algebra, these simultaneous equations can be

olved for A and U, representing the proportion of stems in
hich the word from the study phase was retrieved with aware-
ess or without awareness.

Details of test instructions are an important boundary con-
ition for applying the process-dissociation methodology. The
nstructions used by Jacoby (1991, 1998) were meant to encour-
ge participants to retrieve directly earlier-studied words, using
ord stems as cues (direct-retrieval strategy). For an Inclusion

est, participants were instructed to use the stem as a cue to recall
n old word and, only if they could not do so, to complete the
tem with the first word that came to mind. For an Exclusion test,
articipants were instructed to use the stem as a cue to recall an
ld word, but subsequently not to use the recalled word to com-
lete the stem. In Richardson-Klavehn et al. (1994), on the other
and, participants in the Opposition condition were instructed
o complete the stems with the first word coming to mind, but
o use another word if the first word coming to mind had been
ncountered previously in the experiment. According Jacoby
1998), such instructions lead to a generate-recognize strategy.
pposition on the basis of a generate-recognize strategy refers

o cases in which an old word automatically comes to mind as a
ompletion for a stem, without being consciously retrieved, but
s then subjected to a voluntary, recognition-memory check and

ejected because it is recognized as old. Participants’ reliance on
generate-recognize strategy would violate one of the assump-

ions, the independence assumption, underlying the equations
sed by Jacoby (1991, 1998) to estimate A and U. A word must

I
i
a
i
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e generated before it can be recognized, and so conscious mem-
ry would not be independent of automatic influences of memory
nvolved in generating a completion.

The process-dissociation approach of Jacoby (1991, 1998)
nd its formalization have been criticized on various grounds
see, e.g., Curran & Hintzman, 1995; De Houwer, 1997;
sterman et al., 2002). According to the modified analysis of
ichardson-Klavehn et al. (1994), a stem can be completed with
previously encountered target word in the Direct test condition
ecause that word is intentionally retrieved (IR), or because that
ord is not intentionally retrieved, but is produced as a result of

n involuntary retrieval process that is accompanied by an aware-
ess of the past (involuntary conscious memory, or ICM) with a
robability of [ICM(1 − IR)]. Finally, a stem can be completed
ith a target word owing to an involuntary unconscious influ-

nce of memory (IUM). This kind of unconscious influence will
ccur only when the word is neither intentionally retrieved, nor
nvoluntarily retrieved and accompanied by an awareness of the
ast [IUM(1 − IR) (1 − ICM)]. The probability of completing a
tem with an old target word in the Direct test condition can
herefore be expressed as IR + [ICM(1 − IR)] + [IUM(1 − IR)
1 − ICM)].

In the Opposition test, a stem can be completed with an old
arget word as a result of an involuntary unconscious influence
f memory (IUM). However, for such an influence to occur,
he subject must not intentionally retrieve the item (1 − IR).

word coming to mind as a result of an involuntary retrieval
rocess must also fail to be associated with conscious memory
1 − ICM), otherwise that item will be omitted. In consequence,
he probability of completing a stem with a target word in the
pposition test can be expressed as [IUM(1 − IR) (1 − ICM)].
The probability of responding with an old target word

n the Indirect test can be written as IR + [ICM(1 − IR)] +
IUM(1 − IR) (l − ICM)]. According to this equation, stem-
ompletion responses in the Indirect test reflect involuntary
nfluences of memory, both associated (ICM) and not associ-
ted (IUM) with conscious awareness of a past event. It also
llows for the possibility that intentional retrieval (IR) could
nder some circumstances exert a facilitatory effect on indirect
est performance, and is therefore identical, at least in form, to
he equation for Direct test performance.

However, the assumption that intentional retrieval (IR) is the
ame in Direct, Indirect, and Opposition tests is most unlikely.
ichardson-Klavehn et al. (1994) have argued that the likeli-
ood that intentional retrieval is engaged in the Opposition test
an be assumed to be close to zero, because it would not be a
roductive strategy in that task to use stems to retrieve studied
ords. Considering the task instructions (leading to a generate-

ecognition strategy) as used by Richardson-Klavehn et al. and
n the present study, a more reasonable strategy would be to write
own the first word coming to mind, and only to omit an item if
t was associated with an awareness of prior occurrence. Finally,
ichardson-Klavehn et al. have also argued that priming in the
ndirect test condition does not reflect an appreciable influence of
ntentional retrieval. In other words, Richardson-Klavehn et al.
re convinced about the noninvolvement of intentional retrieval
n the Indirect and Opposition test conditions.
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Table 7
Estimates of involuntary conscious memory (ICM), involuntary unconscious
memory (IUM), and intentional retrieval (IR) as a function of levels of processing
at study, in Korsakoff patients and healthy controls (Experiment 1)

Korsakoff patients Healthy controls

Perceptual Associate Perceptual Associate

Involuntary conscious
(ICM)

−.13 −.07 +.11 +.21
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nvoluntary unconscious
(IUM)

+.36 +.43 +.28 +.23

ntentional retrieval (IR) +.24 +.27 +.01 +.22

If IR in the Indirect and Opposition test conditions is at or
lose to zero (1 − IR) will be at or close to unity, simplifying
he equations for performance in the Indirect and Opposition
est conditions and allowing to estimate ICM and IUM from
he data of those two conditions. We believe that the equation
or the Direct test can also be simplified: As participants were
equested not to guess (in Experiments 1 and 2, and in some
onditions of Experiment 3), IUM in the Direct test will also
e at or close to zero.

Performing the requisite calculations on the data of the
resent Experiment 1 yields estimates for ICM, IUM, and IR
or the healthy controls and Korsakoff patients. From Table 7,
t is immediately apparent that some of the estimates are mean-
ngless: Some values are below zero, IR values of the Korsakoff
atients are higher than the ones of the healthy controls, etc.
learly, the model does not work. Part of the problem is due

o more completion by the Korsakoff patients in the Opposition
est than in the Direct test. Also, the present application of the

odified process-dissociation analysis involves the assumption
hat intentional retrieval made a trivial contribution to perfor-

ance in the Indirect and Opposition tests. Having to make
uch an assumption is not satisfactory, because the process-
issociation and opposition procedures were designed to avoid
aving to make assumptions about the noninvolvement of inten-
ional retrieval process in Indirect tests.

The present failed attempt to estimate the retrieval com-
onents in a process-dissociation paradigm is not an excep-
ion (for a review of failures and critiques, see e.g. Hirshman,
004). Based on proven theorems, Hirshman (2004) presented
n approach allowing to draw conclusions about the ordinal rela-
ions between retrieval components across conditions (without
uantitative estimates of the components). Unfortunately, his
pproach requires an equal performance on new items across
onditions and tasks. Such an equal performance of stem com-
letion on new items (see Tables 2–4 and 6) was clearly not
btained in our four experiments. Differences in performance on
ew items across conditions and tasks likely reflected differences
n guessing or response bias as a function of the instructions
either allowing to guess or not) and condition specificities.
ccordingly, the approach of Hirshman could not be applied.
. Conclusion

In summary, the present study demonstrates the lack of
onscious recollection and how this inability affects memory

C

C
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etrieval of the Korsakoff patients. Using the procedure of
ichardson-Klavehn et al. (1994), we showed that Korsakoff
atients not only have problems with intentional retrieval, but
lso do not experience awareness when automatic retrieval
onfronts them with previously studied items (ICM). Close to
ne hundred years ago, in 1907, the Swiss psychologist E. Cla-
arède already claimed that Korsakoff amnesia is attributable
o a pathological process of dissociation that interferes with the
bility to synthesize memories into the personal consciousness
see Nicolas, 1996).

While the present study highlights the retrieval problems of
he Korsakoff patients, an encoding problem was not apparent
n our findings. However, we cannot totally exclude encoding
roblems. For example, there is still the question as to whether
levels-of-processing manipulation elucidates all aspects of

ncoding. It leaves unanswered the question as to whether inter-
tem associations and other contextual information is encoded in
he study phase. One might argue that the recollection deficit is
ue to a failure to encode contextual information. Our findings
o not speak to that possibility, and therefore do not fully rule
ut an encoding problem.
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